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AFRANK DISCUSSION'

SCHOOL MOVES TO PADUCAH! PAYING TITHES TO CHRIST

NO. 44

-----------------------------------------------------Because of the illness of Sister

i

I'

By Roy Beaman

Is the Torment of Hell Endless? . Taylor, the school was forced to
"And here men that die re,Article II
!seek a new home for its sixteenth ceive tithes; but thero he receivyear. West End :Baptist ChurCH, I eth them of who it is witIn this article we review Edi- i the Editor's pastorate, offered 1nessed that he liveth" (Heb. 7:8).
tor Hurlbutt's "Answer to Cooun-j the pl'imary department for our
This
verse
announces the
tel' Arguments" in his July issue. I use. School opened only onll week I strongest appeal in all the Bible
o
eview of his rebuttal will late, beginning the lfirst of Oc-Ion tithing; it makes it a matter
ur l'
tober. The enrollment of preach-, of loyalty to Christ. That strikes
come later.
. note. In
. t '-.. e heart 0 f
ers has exceede d t h at 0 f 1alit I a responSIve
1--JIe asserts without proof year by one, and there are pl'OS- Ilovers of Jesus Christ.
that the "primary meaning" of pects for the near' future. We
Let us paraphrase the text.
the words for eternal does not teach in the day and hold two I"And here in the Levitical priestimply endlessness.
nights. The Editor's wife is teach 'hood of the Old Testament men
Ani,-The word comes from ing the former work of Sister subject to death collect tithes;
"aei" (ever) and "on" (being, ex- Taylor, whosll absenc·e from the i but there in the priestly order or
isting.), so that the primary work we consi~er an incal.culable i Melchizedec" type of Chris~, he
meaning is ever-existing, ever- loss. Bl'otlier DIckerson asststs as I receiveth tIthes, of who It is
lasting. This C6111es through the he did at Murray.
witnessed that he liveth."
Latin into English as eternal, and: The prospects for the school
The expression, "that he livthe burden of pJ."oof is on him to, in Paduc'ah are good. We ,feel eth," transc'ends the limits 'o,f the
prove that Hsage alters this. 'I'he that it will soon be able to do typical Melchizedec 'and passes
fact is that endlessness is the the largest ministry that it has on to the g rea t Antitypical
primary significance of the Greek j' done for some years. We nead Christ, our everliving High Priest
word. Why does he not discusli your prayers as never before. Who intercedes for us at the
the original of the woor'd?
I The new venture was a great Father's right hand.
He labors to capitalize the ad- I undertaking, and God has been
'I'he burden of Hebrews 7 i;;
mission of Strong and Hodge,! our help.
the superiority of Christ as High
advocates of eternal punishment, I
Priest in making atonement on
that the word eternal is some-I WEST UNION ASSOCIATION the cross for our. sins and step
times used in a "limited or rhe___
: ping up to glory to intercede f,)l'
toric'al sense." This is the rhe-, West Union Association met. us. The secorndarJy message of
t?rical, not the primary and pre-I whh the Bandana Baptist Chur?h! th~s . chapter is our obliga.tion a.nd
Clse sense of the word. Worces- October' 14-15. Three new .:hUIC.ll-' prIVIlege to honor ChrIst WIth
ter's Dictionary calls this pOlitic! b came into the association. The i tithes even as Abraham did Mduse of the word permissible. It I mIssion gifts had inc'reased over! chizedec. This lifts the question
is indeed refreshing to hear last year about $3,000. The spirit' of tithing' above the law and
Hod g e (Systematic Theology, of the meeting was missionary posits it at \he foot Cl: the Cross
Vol. III, p. 876), "When used in and fraternal throughout. Brother' for its fh'm basis and at the berefer'ence to perishable things, as I' Heaton of Paducah preached the! liever's access to God through
when the Bible speaks of 'the introductory sermon on "The Mis-I Christ for its daily practice. Here
everlasting hills,' they simply in· sion of the Church" and the Edi- is victorious ground for the
~iicat~ indefinite e.xistence; ,that tor gave the doctrinal ser'm'On on Christian and for tithing, too.
IS, eXistence to WhIc'h there Is no "Planks in PaUl's Platform." The
May I add a personal word?
known or assignable limit."
In regular two years ,for the tenure! My heart is moved to tithe b!this poetic use "no idea of limita-! of moderator being filled, Brothel' I cause God commands it, but more
tion is at the time in the thoughts 'I Joe T. OdIe of the East Church, because Jesus' love for me deof the speaker.
But he me~ns of Paducah was succeeded' by the • mands it. I ~ear not t? tithe. lest
even then a course 'of duratIOn I Editor. Other officers were con- I God collect HIS own WIth pamful
which runs out beyond his vision tinued.
; interest, but more I tremble at
and loses itse}f in an indefinite
: the thought of woundin2" My Sadistance which at least adum- GENERAL ASSOCIATION IN ; vi'Our with the ingratitude of not
brates the conception of eternity;
PADUCAH
1 tithing. I tithe and
make offerand that is essentially different
; ings because the interests 'Of my
ir'om using them t(') express a
Novembel' 9.. 12 the General As-' church, Christ's body, need both,
d.efin,~te, m~asurable period of sociation of Kentucky Baptists, but . more ,bee-ause I, share .50
tIme
(Relmensynder,
Doom will convene in Paducah. Every' graCIously m the savmg benefIts
Eternal, p. 145f).
Baptist church in this section of His. cro~s and so freel~ i? the
He throws out the intensive should have present a messenger' upholdmg mfluences of HIS mterform, "for ever and ever" (Rev. to vete right on vital issues that I cession for me. As long .~I~~~~
(Continued on Pa2"e 2)
,will face us.
(Continued on Page 4)
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A FRANK DISCUSSION
(Coll~;nued .rrom Page 1)
14:11, etc.), because he thinks
Published Monthly in the Interest of
of the Revelation as a "vision,
THE WEST KENTUCKY BIBLE SCHOOL
not a scientific delineation." A
MURRAY
-:KENTUCKY
symbolic book may contain many
literal expressions.
There is no
Edited By
scientific ground for limiting "for
ROY O. BEAMAN, 'President
ever and ever." It is the hobby
2530 Ohio St., Paducah. Ky.
Subscription Price ...................................... 50c a Year ill el'l'orists to declare as figurative what they dislike.
But do
Entered as second-class matter January 9, 1935. at the post office at not figUl'es represent truth inMurray, Kentucky under Act of March 3, 1879.
stead of untruth?
He l'afers to figurative use of
These Fifteen Years
Stroudsburg, Pa.
the Hebrew "olam" (everlasting).
Its strict and scientific meaning
Dear 'Paiitor and Brother:
October 23. 1921, the Editor
delineates, as vividly as verbal
preached his first time. He has
You have not heard from me sign can,
boundless duration.
for some time. I notice in The
preached in these years 2216 Voice that you welcome letters This usage has never been imtimes, averaging 141 times a and even publish them. You may peached. It is specious pleading
that tries to down the technic'al
year with one thrown in for good publish this one if you care to. scientific,
and
preponderating:
measure. Since he began at the
As to my health. I am very usage ofa word in favor of a
.
1 well; also my dear wife and son.
figurative usage, which is not itage 0 f seventeen. times have Thl's sprl'ng we pus h e d our mls.
Such
changed much. World and na- si'onary work over the mountain self clearly apprehended.
tional affairs have become more from Stroudsburg and we now interpretative legerdemain could
foist upon Scripture any el'l'Olldistressing. M'ol'8lity has been i reside in .the beautiful Cherry eous notion conceived in mortal
thr'own to the winds and spirit-I Valley se:tIon of the Poconos. We brain!
I't
h
d
d
have a llice farm and work a part
2-He claims that the absenc~
ua I y
as
eparte from many of it.
without a thought Clf its return.
This valley is populated by of modifiers with death in such
passages as Rom. 6 :23 proves
tasks and demands of the about 2.000 people and only a
death for sinners is "an event,
minIstry of Jesus have increased. few know Chris-to
The people
not an endless experience."
,?ut .there have been compensat- are Pennsylvania Dutch, staunch
Ans.-The obvious reason for
mg JOyS. Counter-attractions have, and ungodly Lutherans and hard
th.e absence O'f eternal in the ex,
multiplied, but the gospel h3!s : to reach.
But I ha~e visited
pression, "the wages of sin is
lost none of its magnetic power. I many h'omes here and plan to
death." is this: that would limit
The. Editor opines that the,' start special meetings when the
the solemn statement. Paul is
next fifteen years will be years, c'rops are put away.
saying that all kinds of death
o~ momentous !mport for all. The
,\Ve carryon our regular mis- physical, spiritual, and eternal:
signs of the times are alarming, SlOn work at Long Pond. WoodOth" l'
to say the least of it, He pities dale, Hauserville and the Strouds- are the outcome of sin.
passages declare this aliena lion
~he young J?~n just now starting burg~.
The Lord is abundantly
mto the mlnJstry, yet he knows blessmg our efforts.
W'e have and degradation to be eternal
punishment.
that trials make the man. He been baptizing quite frequently
has had to learn that by pailll~ul this summer.
This service was . 3~He asserts that the expl'esSlOn of Jesus concerning "eternal
experiences. Friends have multi- conducted on September 13. Of
punishment" in Matt. 25:46 means
plied on both shores. There are i the seven candidates, six were
"endless total privation, loss."
enemies no doubt, but he has Methodists and one Presbyterian,
Ans,-But he fails to tell us
been too busy to notice them. 'Ibus you can see now we are
how it could be eternal punish·
The ric'hell of Christ are sweeter: making out.
ment when the sinnel' ceases tn
Our prayers are for the school.
each day, and he longs to preach
be. punished. Punishment implies
the,m more winsomely and inde- May God bless the entire place.
Eternal punishment defatlgably than ever.
We enjoy the school's periodical pam,
clares eternal pain or torment.
and give it to others to read.
He wants to know why Jesus
Y.ours in His service
T~e Christian Evangelist, disclosed the discussion "with a simCARL
E.
BJORK.
cussmg the question
of the
ple term instead of with a graphmovies says: "We are uI'ged on
,ic warning of the c::aseless horDo All You Can
by a s~mse of justic'e to say that
1'01'."
,\Ve ask: Are not simple
we belIeve the business as at
terms fl'om Jesus' lips as true as
Do all the good you can,
present conducted is the greatest
gTaphic' warnings? We seek the
By all the means you can
known menace
to the moral I
tr'uth of the "simple term."
In all the ways y'ou can,
foundatioll~ of the United States. I'
• He further dodges this unanIn all the places you can,
!t pla~ts Impure and destructive
,swerable parallel by calling it a
At all the time you c'an,
Ideas In the minds of all classes I
"rhetorical device pleasing to the
To all the people you can,
who attend it and especially in
Oriental mind." Did Jesus come
the minds of the young, It has a
As long as ever you can.
to speak the truth or to please
lawless s'pirit which demands the
-The Southern Farmer.
the Oriental mind? And, if He
perpetual presence of a 'censor.'
used a pleasing Iiter'ary device
It II.S alw.ays just as bad as the
SUbScI'I'be f or "The Voice." 35c did it not convey truth?
Wh;
po Ice wI.1I allow it to be."-Flor- j a year. Ilr you would like sam- does he void Jesus' words o'f
Ida Baptist Witnes!!.
,pIes fOl' distribution, let us know. meaning?
Because their simple

The W. K. B. S. Voice
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meaning kills his speculative and We answered that in the previous
13 and 14.-These will be dealt
soul ·destroying opinions.
article.
with in the next issue, on the
4-He purports to invalidate
8~He tries to limit the guilt history and effects of the
two
"the worm that dieth not" by of the unpardonable sin to the views.
claiming the worm is no part of "present, limited age."
the sufferer.
Ans.-This is merely begging VIGNETTES FOR PREACHERS
But he fails to tell us why the the question in the face of Jesus'
No. 4
usual interpretation of worm as dec1aration that it has "never I Preachers c'an get their picthe gnawing of conscience is un- forgiveness, neither in this world I tures in the paper. But at what
true.
What does it represent? nor in the world to come." No a price! Note this comment unFurther, he would have us think age will Qbliterate it.
del' the picture, "The Rev. Dr.
that the worm so completely deHe says, "The idea of endless FI'ederic S. Fleming, rector of
vours the sufferer that the worm accumulation of guilt implies in- wealthy Trinity parish in New
dies. Jesus says it does not. We finite capability in the wicked, York, urged a two-year moratorhave already mentioned "every and constantly increasing punish- ium on preaching, saying 'sersacrifice shall be salted with ment."
Sinners are capable of mons ar~ a. poor edition of typial homIletIcs, a, ,~rand of refire." J. J. Taylor (in loco) says, infinite torment as to duration,
"As salt is a preservative, the but not as to degree. The pun- I igi.o~s pep. talks.
Was he deidea of salting in quenches fire ishment increases or continues in s~~lbm& h~s 11 own h ser~ons ?
gives emphasis to the eternity of duration, not in degree.
Phi Y the
e lOW: w iii
oes nOt
.
.
.
H
.
ave
e g onous
gospe l
0
the
pumshm~nt
whlCh awaits
e contends that Rev. 22:11 IS preach. Think of substituting
those who reject the mercy of- confined by v. 12 to the temporal. "pep talks" for Christ and Hi
fered in the gospel."
age. But v. 10 says, "The time is crucified A man on fire for Go~
5-He c~sts aside the narrative ~t ha.nd." The time 'Of jUdgment has mor~ than a "pep talk"; he
of the RICh Man and Lazarus IS eVIdently meant. The context has a revelation from God and
(Luke 16:19-31), as do Russell- presents the last earth seenes and the sweetest news ever spoken
ites, Adventists, et4!., as a figure. declares (v. 11) the fixity of char- .... But what would result if
Ans.-Does not a figure repre- acter and practice.
V. 12 intrO_j there wel'e no preaching for two
sent reality? We do not claim duces a new thought and in no years? Go where that situation
that this mentions the ~uration; wis: nullifies v. 11 or sets a limit prevails and you will see the reother passages declare It to be to It.
'suIts. Widespread moral decay
eternal. It does show the present
9-"Destruction of personality would come from no preaching
state of the impel'litent dead as would be worse than endless tor for two years. What a loose atone ()If conscious; torment.
That ment."
titude toward the Divine Comour Editor denies, except that
We do not urge this, nor do mission to preach? God's man
here he aeknowledges it as suf- we know who does. Hodge says, knows he must be uI'gent in ileafering and torment. Will he tell "This (alienation and ruin) is a son and out of season. No morus why the man cried, "I am tor- destI'uction a thousandfold more atorium on preaching the gospel
mented," if it did not mean posi- fearful than annihilation" (Sys- ean be allo~ed until t~e devil
tive infliction?
tematic' Theol'Ogy, Vol. III, p. declares a fmal moratonum on
One of his LIberal brothers re- 874).
his efforts.
cently called him to task about
Editor Hurlbutt shrinks from
------his claim that "Jesus expected the horror of eternal torment.
We believe that the most obthe Kingdom to come in trium- So do we. Any man who can vious ~eaning of both English
phant power in that generation." preach endless torment without translatIons and the Greek teachHe answered that Jesus as a feeling the horror of sin and a es endless puni>hment. P: stout
man could be mistaken. His longing to rescue men from it is I oPPdo~delnt lof. en,~le:,3T punhishlE11ent
can I y ar nntteu.
0 t e
ngstatement represents Jesus as a a monst er; b u t any man w h 0 1· h
I
f
h
B·bl
h
f
t God
t nd i h
t th t th f 'S
rear er 0
t e l e, t e
.
d th
SInner an,
ere ore, no
' . s a s n. orror a
e ru
0
plainest p.nd most obvious docWe say, "Give it to him, Friend; th, e doctrIne has taken monst!'OU3 t·
.
F t
p. h
'b.
.
l"lne concermng
u ure
umshe needs exposing and needs to l I ertles WIth revealed truth.
, t f th
. I d·
th t ·t
1"
10
W
t
1
h·
.
I·
men
0
e
WIC
{e
IS,
a I
·
k d out 0 f B aptists ran {So
b e sma'e
. e no e on y IS IU;P I~a- 'o,hall be endless" (Doom Eternal,
6-He .holds that .John 3 :361 tlOn . that ell{~less torment. IS m- Reimensnyder, 1887, p. 70). "Colsays nothIng of duratIOn of the conSIstent WIth God's benevolmbus Green once asked Theowrath (jlf God. o~ sinners.
ence.
~ol'e Parker, perhaps the best
Ans.-Yet It IS an absolute exAns.-Who are thou, 0 man, to Unitarian Greek Scholar who has
pression requiring the meaning of measure God's infinite benevol- evel· lived, this question: 'As a
perpetual exclusion from eternal ence and justice in the thimble Greek scholar and not as a
life. Again, . he uses life as no of thy ratiocinations!
Theologian, will you tell me what
more .than .existence: Some length
1~ and 12-We pass ~ver the the Scriptures teach regarding
of tIme mheres III the word major part of these POInts be- the final condition ~f the final"abides"; other passages declare cause we are studying the Bible, ly impenitent?' Mr. Parker l'eunmistakably its unendingness not reason. But note his state- plied, 'There is no doubt that
(Mt. 25:46).
He tries to tone ment, "Infinite punishment pre- Jesus Christ taught the endless
down the meaning of "abides" to cludes degrees in punishment." suffering of the wicked, but I
mean "rests." A casual reading Our Ed1tor cannot see that a do not accept the doctrine on His
of the Greek of John shows that thing may be infinite in dura- authority.,"
(The
Bible:
Its
duration inheres in the word tion though not in degree be- Christ and Modernism, by Mc"meno" (abides, remains).
cause ()If his prejudice against, Cl'ossan, p. 134.) Every comis
7-This argument turns wholly endless torment and because he' tent Liberal will eventually reach
upon whether the disintegration tries to make supporter's of this such a conclusion. I rejoke to
of spiritual death means t'otal truth teach torment of an infin:t~! take whatever Jesus said because
privation or an alienated state. degree.
'He said it.
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MISSION RALLY

PAYING TITHES TO CHRIST
(Continued From Page 1)
From Mkhigan, "In these days
The A-mazon Valley Mission - - - - . - - - .----=....:..-~of so much Modernism, it is in- Rally is to be held with the South my SavIour, It is unthinkable
deed refreshing to read books Fork Baptist Church
0 wen that I would refuse Him my
like, "WHY BEl A BAPTIST" County, Ky., Novem'b~r Hi-l8, tithe. If this appeal does not
While we have many real 1936.
touch a sensitive cord in my soul,
Baptist churehes here in the
November 16-7:00, Devotional; I should investigate my relation
North, our convention seems to 7:20, "My Church," Geor'ge Rag- to Jesus Christ, either as to unhave departed from the ifaith land.
ion or communion.
once delivered unto the saints'."
November 17-9 :45, Devotion.Once more, let me place this
From Misllouri, "I have en- aI, H. F. Nunley; 10:00, Annual type so you cannot forget it. 1.
joyed reading every line of The Sermon, D. W. Billington, John Melchizedec is the' type of Christ,
Voice."
R. Flynn, alternate; 10:50, En- our gr'eat High Priest. 2. AbraFrom a good layman, "I want rollment, 'election of officers and ham is the father and type of
to be on time to help open W. K. appointment ()f committees; 11:10, believer in Christ. 3. AbNlham's
B. S. next month, so find check "The Need~ of the Field," Roy tithe of gratitude is a type of
enclosed . . . May you have a O. Beaman.
the gratitude 'Of a Christian for
most successful sC'hool year."
. Noon.
his ~aviour.
Fr'om C. L. Harmon, MiddIe1 :00, DeV'Otiunal; 1 :15, "A Dar~ince I believe that you would
burg, Ky., "I have just closed a ing Faith," C. H. Wilson; 1:50, tithe if you got the message of
good meeting with Bro. C. W. Business; 2:05, "Ordination of this verse, read it in modern ren·
Dickerson."
Preachers and Deacons," J. D. ditions. "A~in it is mortal men
From East Kentucky, "I think Coleman.
who receive tithes in the one
of you and the school often and
Tuesday evening-7:00 Devo- case; while in the other it is he
shall always feel grateful ,for tional; 7:15, "EvangeIis~," CaI:- of whom it is attester, 'He
the benefits received while I was 1'011 Hubbard; 7:55, "The Mission lives'" (Montgomer'y). "In the
t~ere. I trust that God shall con- of the Church," Clarence Walker. one case, mortal men collect
tmue to supply all the needs of
November 18-9:45" Devotion- tithes; but in the other, one who
the school and those connected aI, E. B. Holland' 10 :00 "My it is intimated, lives on"
with it."
C~1I to the Am~zon Valley," speed).
From Cayce, Ky. Three for HICks Shelton; 10:40, Business'
He receives tithes from me'
baptism as result of meeting. 10:55, "Baptist Baptism,"
does He r'eceive them from you?
This place is in very destitute R. Flynn.
If not, I want you to know the
condition, and this is a glori'Ous
Noon.
joy and blessing of the tither as
move in the right direction.
1:00, Devotional; 1:15, "The Iwe.ll as to honor our great high
From Roy Mason Tampa Fla ,Missionary Passion," Roy O. Bca. prIe!t.
"You trimmed Hurlbutt down i~ man; 1 :45, "The Church at Anti(This appeared
recently in
good shape.
He is in the pa- och,"
Ca l'l'O II Hubbard;
2.15, "The Immanuel
Clarion," Pa·
thetic position of 'One trying to Close. Board meetiJl.g follows.
ducah.)
hold ()n to Christianity, while
Evening-7:00, "Refuge," W.
FINANCIAL REPORT
surrendering in part to the Mod- W. Dickerson.
Receipts
erni£ts-a hopeless attempt."
All are cordially invited tJ at·
West End Church ..... . $17.15
tend these services.
2.22
Dexter Church ......... .
Birchett Kemper, pastQr; W.
LOCAL OPTION
E. R. P., Pennsylvania .. 125.00
W. Dickerson, H. F. Nunley, J.
MClmorial Church ...... . 22.70
'While many counties in Ken-I' R. Flynn, committee.
New Bethel Church .... . 10.00
tucky are seeking to join the 16
W. H. M., Big Clifty, Ky .. 10.00
or more that have alr'eady voted I Frederick O'Brien, botanist, ex- Scott's Grove Church ....
5.0a
dry, the wets are trying to do all plorer and author, and at pres- Hopewell Church ... . ..
7.14
they can against local option. Re- ent editor 'of the Manila Time;;, H. R., Lyon County .... .
1.00
call their talk last year: Repeal in writing of his adventures Mrs. E. H. P., Belhwod, Ill. 10.00
the state law and institute local among the Polynesian cannibals Mt. Zion Chul'ch ....... .
1.00
option. Theil' hypocrisy is that of the Marquesas Islands, gives Carmack Church ........ .
.95
they did not want local option at the ,following testimony to mb· Barret's Creek Church,
all. !hey will fight it to the last. sions: "Non~Christians may grin
Cartel' County
2.50
But if some of them were hon- at the efforts of missionaries
e~t, they would vote for local op- a~ong heathen. But the niis~ion
Total received ........ $214.72
tlOn.
arIes are the only influencee for
Disbursementil
H. C. :~nders, M. D., Selmel', g'o~d in the islands, the only Roy O. B., bal. 011 last yr. $29.28
~enn., wrItes about our July ar- whIte. men seeking to mitigate J. H. Neal, lahor on library
1.50
tlcle on Repentanc'e. Almost 10 _ ' the mIsery and ruin brought by Ten tons coal ........ "
40.00
000 of his tract on repentan:e the white man's system of trade." It. O. B. Ifor October...... 50.00
have been. dis;,ributed. He says
Mrs. R. O. B. for October 25.00
of The VOIce, I always read it."
Communist Propaganda
,W. W. 1:>iekerson for Oct. 25.00
. .
. ~~cording to O. O. McIntyre, Kindling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.00
Smkmg Spring, the Editor's I :,11 New York Day by Day," Truck library to Paducah
5.00
home churc'h, recently called her i . ~wenty-seven bo~ks propagand- Student kelp, C h a r lie
pastor, J. J. Gough, for full time I.zmg for Communism and sneerTurner .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5.00
work, to begin the first of 1937. mg at
American
institutions
Janitor, J. H. Neal.....
7.50
Congratulations to the pastor ~ave been published in America
and blessing on the church. More III the ;past twelve months." The
'1"otal disbursed ....... $189.28
ought to follow the exampl~.
Reds ~III overthrow our governBalance on hand
$25.44
ment If we are not more alert.
HERE AND THERE
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